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Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

Irving'H office, trad tho two returned to
the cottage. The stranger then produced
the proper credentials, also a letter addressed to Mrs. liapp. It read as

L

COUNTY BOA11I).
T1ii

fo'-lo-

'

:

i0.

Court House Warrant Fundt-t- l ami
Sent Flying Toward New York.

ES2

I'lease let the bearer, Mr. Edward E.
1
there was a special meeting
Evelemen, have my property in your pos- of esterduy
the county board, Messrs. Sloan and
session, including my truiik, clothing,
Candelario
gun case, box of collars, etc. Yours Martinei! being present.
THE DF.LL TELICI'UONE SUT.
JtoiiKHT lUv Hamilton'.
truly,
Martinez was appointed justice of the
After Justice Irving granted the reWashington, Sept. 7. The suit of the
United States government against the quest, besides the articles named in the peace in place of Eustaquio Padilla, who
UfATCHES.
CLOCKS,
Owinjjr to ill health we have decided to discontinue
SIlOTHt.
Hell J elephone company has assumed a inner, several pieces oi jewelry
am had resigned also been suspended Inmore delinite aspect. A paper filed hi the photographs which were in custody of order of the district court. ,
our
Santa Fe store, and to that end will oiler our
patent ollice nsstirus to senator r rani; .drs. Jcapp, also articles in the trunk oi
Mr. Knaebel appeared for W. N. Coler,
Htoi ami Factory,
repreniitnll'm iti
tli VUxa Jones, John R. liartlett ami IleniT C. Mrs. Hamilton, largely augmented the
tfortlieanL corner
stoclc at 10 rCU CF.XT ahove actual cost from now
and demanded that the board levy
Andrews, as absolute trustees, the absolute luggage which burdened Jlr. Evehnan jr.,
taxes
to meet his judgment
sufficient
when
boarded
of
3
until disposed of. FIXTURES will also bo lor sale
control
he
:4'J
held
the
the
all
train
Done
thi
by
rights
People's
Diamood
Settim and Watch Rsparii Promjft ani EiMeiitljf
Orders of the most rigid against the county, and also made de
leleptione coiupanv. this means n uuih- afternoon.
STOKE I OK IJEXT.
and
cation of all the interests which formerly character were imposed upon the officer mand Uiat the board levy a lax to pay the
fought the Bell separately. The Bell pat this afternoon, regarding tho custody of interest for the year 18'JU, amounting' to
ent is to be fought on the irround of Mrs. Itapp.
The justice this evening if 10,500. Tho board declined to make
i. says no one is to see or converse with her
such levies.
priority of the patent of Daniel
for
An adjourned meeting of the boerd
the present. The ttiuO bail whirh
DEAI-Kl- t
IV
Hamilton placed in the hands of a re- took place at 4:30 yesterday afternoon, at
AITOISTED A3 Sl'RVKYOR.
which
time a resolution was passed reWalter P. Jenny, of Idaho, has been sponsible person for his mmenrnnofi
appointed geological surveyor, nt a salary when required, is now forfeited and will funding $03,000 in bonds and back due
be
interest
handed
thereon issued in aid of building
to
the comity.
oi $2,200.
the couuty court house.
A Woman's Olscovery.
Washington Republicans.
ine resolutions authorized the chair"Another wonderful discovery has been man, county clerk and treasurer to
Walla Walla, W. T., Sept. 7. At the
sign
PROVISIONS, IUCQDUCE, HAY, GUAIX.
Itepublican convention John L. 'Wilson made and that too by a ludy in this coun- tlieso new bonds, and this duty they sat
was nominated for congress. The nom ty. Disease fastened Its clutches upon up all right to perform.
This morning Mr. FisketninstVmvl t.lm
inations were) completed as follows: her and for seven years she withstood
Lieutenant governor, Charles F. Laugh-to- n its severest tests, but her vital organs old warrants to the county clerk and re
were
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
;
uinlernniied and death seemed un ceived the new ones instead and in u few
received lv oar load ami
secretary of state, Allen Weir; auditSpecialties of liar. Grain aiurt Potatoes The
finest Household
or, Thomas M. Keed; treasurer, S. A. minent. For three months she coughed nours tiie new ones were going 4y exfor sale at lowest market price.
funning," even though broad acres of the fairect portions of
Lindsay; attorney general. W. S. Jones: incessantly and could not sleep. She press to their joyful owners in Wall street,
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
of
of
a
us
bottle
Dr.
New
of
New
York.
superintendent
King's
public instruction, It. bought
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande
.
valley
iiryan ; commissioner of public lands, Discovery lor Consumption, and was so
Lost.
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of
W. F. Forrest ; supreme judges, W. ). much relieved on taking first dose that
A
Morroco
red
pocket book ; name
Dunbar, T. J. Anderson, T. llovt. El she slept all night, and with one bottle of owlong
ability, while comnwn sense, taste and a modest capital will in
ner inside ; containing only letters
(3
has been miraculously cured. Her name
more Scott and T . S. Stiles.
czi
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who.
c
The platform heartily commends Presi-le- is Mrs. Luther Lutz." 1 bus write W. C and papers. Please return to Exchange
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniar' return for his labor, carHarrison's foreign policv; recognizes Hamrick At Co., of Shelby, N. C. tiet a hotel.
ass
That Ilachlng Conch
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
the necessity of a revision of the protect free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug '
. ive uirin, uut insists tliat it must he made store.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
by its friends instead of its enemies ; deC3
Troubles
Ended.
MIsUi!piil
point we to
nounces the Democracy for a second at
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
New OiiLEANs, Sept. 7. A
tempt to force American labor into comand the finest of sausage, cheaper than
petition with the pauper labor of Europe; TroublesGreenville, Miss., special fays: the
at Simnyside are about at an
cheapest, at Dobbin's.
recognizes the riirht of labor to om:iiiir.e
for self protection ; acknowledges a debt end. There remains only George Allen
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
CD
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secof gratitude to the soldiers of the late war; to be dealt with. . His party have all de- Saloon..
CJ5
favors liberal appropriations for river and serted him Except one man with whom
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
lie
crossed Tallahatchie river. There
coast defense and the navy, and also
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairv
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
&
favors legislation restoring the merchant have been no more negroes killed since butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody eke, the
the
last
report.
per pound, at Dobbin's.
marine; demands it settlement of alien
Manufacturer of
land questions and tho forfeiture of unOld papers for sale in Quantities tn suit:
Melancholy Miss Mead
earned railroad grants ; and commends to
lirs'GUAMTO.v, N. Y Sept 0. The young at this ollice.
the wisdom of the constitutional conven- woman
who suicided at Niagara Falls
tion the submitting of separate articles on
Hhlloh's Vltnliznr
yesterday morning is believed to be Anna Is what
woman's suilrage ana prohibition.
j'ou need for constitution, loss of
Mead, of this city. Miss Mead left homo
Wednesday morning. That was tho last appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
"Mutual Friend."
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
seen oi ner. Hie description ot tho sin dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-fiv- e
mu
4.
;uLMi'iiiH, ieun.,
itie
epr.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
i
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
We KWiruntee full satisfaction in this 8iorfiil brunch nf oxijiiisite
tual friend" acquitted himself nobly in cido tallies with that of tho missing girl
an elopment nt Marton, Ark., on Suiuliiv
art. All persons visiting our establishment will lo shown lino
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ton and tveeu-t- y
Butter.
The Act or a Cotrard.
All who want choice selected dairy butnight. Dr. T. O. BridKefort loved anil
specimens of tins work.
acre blocks (from w hich incomes can be produced equally as great, if
7.
ter
Some
one
should
to
send
Poison Bros., of GarIIolvoke, Colo., Sept.
wished to wed Miss Ella Baasett, the
not
office
of
Adgreater, than tlie average farms of eighty and ItiO acres in tho westentered
IIolvoke
the
the
Kas.
will
field,
MODERATE
send CO. D. at the
They
daughter of a wealthy merchant of that
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-hatown. Tho Young lady was willing, but vocate last night and pied all the matter lowest market price. Give thein a trial.
Santa 1V, N. 51 her parents were not. So an elopment on the galleys and mixed the nompariel
miles of the railroad depots at
u FranHfeo Street
Wilt Will Von
was arranged. A heavy rain had fallen, type throughout the brevier cases.
Cough whn Shiloh's Cure will give
"is
of
a
formea
the
partner
editor,
the
streets and the broad
submerging
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
ditch along the railroad track was waist under arrest on the charge of committing cts., and 1. C. M. Creamer.
the
deed.
in
water.
The
friend
met
ladv
the
deep
K. S. UK18WOLI.
Croup, Whooping Cough
ri. it. caktwiuoht.
at the back door of iier father's residence
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
A Qui or Trust.
mid escorted her to a point nearly oppoSome of these blocks ure cultivated, or have lieaiing orchards and vineShiloh's
Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Sr. Pai l, Sept. 0. It has been learned
site the rear end of the sleeper attached
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modem cottages upon them ;
to a train, in waiting. There was no that there is a movement on foot to unite
Catarrh Cured
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
time to hunt for a crossing over the ditch, all the large dime museums of the coun- Health aud sweet breath secured
by
choice aud money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
wiich was now a miniature torrent. The try in a syndicate of which Barnum and Shikih's Catarrh Remedy, Price fifty
Successors to II. 15. 0AUTWHHJ11T & CO.
will
be
the
the
controlling power,
conductor called out "All aboard," and Bailey
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
one might supiwse in these days of booms ; and
"lout" tetm payISrothers
two
the
of
aud
atock
combined,
Kenier
to
be
stock,
furnished
tho
(Hocery
by English capital,
Harlot: purchased
tho mutual .friend caught up his fair money
we have i lie largest ami moat complete Btock if
mentand lowiiterest'' plan often adds a 'ttle spicv
"It
a transaction to
will
ists.
take
oi
$1,000,000.
.'.capital
charge and plunging into the strenm bore
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
her to to the rear platform of the sleeper
A
rosort
tor
quiet
gentlemen.
A lflg r lood in Mexico.
call for pluls and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courami piucea ner satoiy on uoaru, just as
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
tow n of
City op Mkxico, Sept.
the wheels began to revolve.
tesies within our power to giva.
on
nana.
always
The doctor at the same moment bo.ird- - llacolula in the state ot Hidalgo has been
Southwest corner Plaza.
ed the train from the depot platform and entirely destroyed by floods. Telegraphic
Guard Against the Strike,
joined his bride in the sleeper, while the communication is interupted. The peoK.
TIN PATTEN 4 METCIIR
friend retired from public view to change ple in tlie Hooded districts are in great And always have a bottle of Acker's EnCreamery
Flour, Potatoesattention
We have In t;ire and dally arriving, the best Ve
General
to
in
Local Agents,
the
disaster,
allord.
house.
You
bis
trousers.
glish
Agent,
can
the
market
Remedy
pay
special
that
Vroduce
and
Cutter
Over 2d National Bank.
etc. Wo carry the lines! line ot Confectioner , fiuts
not tell how soon croup may strike your
Opposite Katlroad Depot.
The couple went to Jonesboro, where
fresh Fruits, OranueH.
111 the City.
Ilostou All'ected.
aud Toilet Soaps in
little
cold
or cough may fasten
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
one, or a
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
they were married.
connection wllh our Grocery a Orst class Itakery,
We also have
Boston, Sept. 7. Upward of 200 steve- itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and have at all times Fresh Hread, Ties, Cakes, etc., ou sale.
and
handlers
In
dores,
the
Drouth
and
tlie
longshoreman
freight
for
their
customer
Forest
few
Fire.
and
patronage
a
generous
time
old
our
doses
a positive cure. All
Thankini;
same and welcome all new ones
on account throat and lung troubles
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7. A Winnipeg, are idle at Hossoe dock
past, we solicit the contiuuauoe of the
yield to its treat
""" '1"gOOI GOODS AT KEASONAliLK PKICES.
Manitoba, special to tho Pioneer says: ot the great Loudon strike.
ment, a sample bottle is given you free
Thomas Anderson, factor for the Hudson
anu me remedy guaranteed hy A. C. Ire
Dead.
Commercially yours, CAIiTWKTGHT & GKLSWOI.l. Bay company in the far oil' Pexo river New Tweed's Lieutenant
land, jr., druggist.
York, Sept. (J. Henry N. Genet,
country, lias arrived from the north,
of
Boss Tweed's trusted
Peashe's porter and Zang's Denver
-- OFlie says the summer has been very dry formerly one
in tho Pexo region and against the lioutenants, died at 10 o'clock this morn- beer, o cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
growth of crops. There has also been ing.
frost, injuring the crop everywhere but
DEALEBS IN
I'rlnco ISIsmarck 111.
at Dunvegan.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The woods are being destroyed along
Berlin, Sept. 7. Prince Bismarck is
south of Pexo by tires which never ceased suffering from inflammation of veins,
WANTS.
all summer. The fires have driven out
small ollice desk la good
the game and destroyed the berries,
Church Notice.
WANTED Apersons
having such a one for
which are an important source of food
The services in the church of the Holy sa'e apply at New Mexican ollice.
the
to
in
both
summer
Indians,
supply
the 12th Sunday after
be made
and winter, from the burnt district, so Faith,
for ns. Agents preferred who
cau furnish a horse and give their
whole time
that there is likely to be more hunger Trinity, will be as follows : Holy
AND MOULDINGS.
Spare moments may be profitaa. m.; matins and litany at to tho business.
than ever this coming winter. Unless
bly employed also. A few vacaucles in towns
rain falls the fires will be still more de- 11 a. m., when asermon will be preached, aud cities. B. F. Johnson & Co., 10U9 Alain St.,
Richmond, Va. N. B. I'lease stato ago aud
structive before winter sets in.
evensong at 8 p.m. The seats in business experience. Never mind about send-luWe curry the Liirgctst and Best Assortment of Furniture In
Tho Beaver Indians, natives of tho also;
to
this church are not appropriated and
stamp fur reply. B. F. J. & Co.
the Territory.
country, are dying out very fast, but the all persons is glfidly extended
Salesmen.
Wo wish a few men
St. Reese are increasing.
of participating in public worship WANTED our goods bv samolc to the whol.- MEXICO.
OF
ONLY. Also the lowest, as ue buy for cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE
and
ou
sale
retail
trade;
salary;
imlargest manuin
would
be
The
on
couiluced.
therein.
and
charge
priest
eay payments, fall
from tho factory. Goods sold
t
facturers iu our line; inclose
Judge Field
stamp;
his
and
W
others,
congregation
wages,
per day; permanent position; money
San Fbancisco, Sept. 0. The principal press upon
for wages, advertising, etc. t'cuteu- fSTO
witness in the N'agle habeas corpus case that the most thorough manner in which advanced
Does general banking business and solicits patronage of the public.
can desecrate the day of the Lord's unit .uig. i'U.,iiucumai, unio.
yesterday was Justice Field, of the United they
ANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
States supreme court. Ho detailed the resurrectiofV, w hich every Sunday com
L.
Madame
Williamson
SPIEGELBEKft.
Pres.
Corset.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
events in connection with the case the memorates and reflects, is to neglect sale of any patent corset In the market. Largest
Good
duties.
The
Lord's
their
religious
8.
public
Cth
la
Apply
Agents'
territory.
Mauager,
and the shooting at Lathrop.
past
year,
In
nealer
Ketall
Wholesale and
not enjoin street, SaiutLouis, Mo.
In response to a question lie expressed day, unlike the Sabbath,of docs
life and work. WANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
ZLnTIEW
the opinion that if Nagle had not shot rest but is suggestive
rested in the tomb on the sevTerry he himself would have died within The Lord
ni.icu
iv,vujifLU uiniuiiini w vn uuuuu
n minute. Tho expression of Terry's face enth, but rose to life and work on the
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
when he raised his hand to strike the sec- first day of the week.
ond time could not be mistaKen. It was
FOR SALE.
Fine Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Furpnses,
Sleepless Nights
full of malice and murder. Justice Field
mn
TT'OK
1
OLD.
TKAKS
10, 11,
declared he never had trouble of any kind Made miserable by that terrible cough. JJ and Copp's United States Laud Laws (two
with Terry prior to the rendering of . his Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C. vols ); used only a few months; tell cheap. H,
S 1NTA FE, S, JI.
Store, West Bide of riazn,
G. Russell, Colmor, N. M.
judgment in the Sharon case. He added M. Creamer
that the story of his having asked Terry
Indeed
Very Itlsky
1888.
to support him for the presidential nomi- To
Has opened his rooms on Itrldge Street. Has a full stock and will furnish an, '
1858
tamper with symptoms indicative of grow-lunation several years ago was pure fiction.
thing required at reasonable rates.
FOrders attended to Day or Night.
to neglect for a brief time
disorder;
kidney
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The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies: "lean recommend Electric Bitters ns the very best remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of rheumatism of ten years standing."
Abraham Hare., druggist. Bellvllle, Ohio,
affirms:
"The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my twenty years
experience is Electric Bitters."- - Thousands of others have added their testimony, so that the verdict is unanimous
that Electric Bitters do cure all diseases
of the liver, kidneys or blood. Only a
half a dollar n bottle at C. Creamer's drug
store.

needful stimulation of the renal orgauswhen
their Inactivity points, as it always and unmistakably does, to their eventual permanent disease, is certainly very risky iuJeed. This is,
however, a risk that many persons perceptibly
drifting Into Brigbt's disease, diabetes, catarrh
of the bladder, etc., eonstnntly incur. So those
who read, rellcct and heed the lessons of recordthe advisability of using
ed experience,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as a diuretic, need
No fact is
scarcely more than a suggestion.
more geuerally admitted by tho medical vrofes-sio- u
its
for
tho prectlicaey
aud the public than
vention of serious reuul disease. The unmedi- no
matter
of
how
commerce,
eated exoitauts
upon tne
pure, bear in mind, react prejuaiciauy
The
Bitters
subdue
inactive.
when
kidues
malaria, constipation aud rheumatism..

Letter List.
T.ist. nf letters remaining uncalled for in
lUtuer Chilly.
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
St. Paul, Sept. 0. During the twenty-fou- r tlie week ending September 7, 18S9. If not
hours including yesterday, the ther- called for within two weeks will be sent to
mometer fell thirty degrees, forty-twthe dead letter olhce at Washington:
degrees being registered yesterday morn- Akers, Jack ;2)
Mcflonkey, James
Mtmslleld, Fniuk (4)
ing. Quite a cold spell has been ex- Hrunk, W
M
H
Guolupllo
Ortega,
lierchman,
perienced all over the northwest, culmi- BoBworth. Geo A
Ortiz, Nestor
in
a 'severe frost at Chevenne. Borrego, Beatriz K
nating
Ortega, Jlauuela
As the wind is veeringround to tlx-- '
llustamaute, Euleteria Kamscy, J B
Richards, Thoi
the spell is regarded as U short Covis, Jose JDK
ltiviis. Nestor
duration. The fact that migratory birds Callendes,
Con ay, Josephino
Swanxburg, Lizzie
aro rapidly leaving for the south is con- Evans, WLK
germ lu, Luciano
Segura, Simon
Gurule, Juan C
sidered to augur an early winter.
Gonzales & Co
Taylor, Mattle L '
o

uth-war-

The Hamilton).
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 6. Conclusive evidence that Kobert Kay Hamilton has deserted Mrs. Hamilton w as developed yesterday. A man presented
himself at tie door of the Hall cottage
and asked to see Mis. Eapp. Audience
was denied him by the special officer who
is on guard at the house. After a few
words the officer wlkd around to Justice

Terapanit, Frank
ViL'ii, uosaiia
(louzales, Francisco (3) Vigil, Bentriz
Griego, Ueloritas
Gnrcln. Mnrin

Hall, Wellmlemer
Hughes, l.ibhio
Lujau, Kafuela

vigil, jose
W irtz, 1IB

Vigil, Jullanita

In calling please say advertised and
A. Sklioman, P. M.
give the date.
Try the Nkw Mkxicak's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
flue Job printing or blank book work.

Fulton

:-

-:

Market?

West Side of Plaza.

W. IF. DOBBIE".

Well and favorably known to the people of Santa Fe, offers
of all kinds in

7
bargains

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs,
ETC.

Fresh shipments of everything

WW

The Chief Rmmi tor the great success ot IIooU's S.'irs.iparllla Is found In tht
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and th
fact that IIooU's Hars.iparill.t actually accomplishes what Is claimed (or It, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that ot any other sarsnpa- -

Merit Wins

Acr before tho public
Hood's Barsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
Bheum itud all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System,
IlMd's Harwiiinrilln Is sold by all drug-tlst- s.
$l;slxfor$S. Prepared by 0. 1. Hoot
Co.. Apotbecarla. Lowell,

In his lino from DenTcr, Chicago, Kausas
City and the I'acillc Coast dally.

OYSTERS J2TJD FISH

A.

SPECIALTY

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO:
Long Established

F(ei,l,Eichai,Limoii
OPl'OSITK THK DAILY HKW MEXICAN OFFICII
Sale made for Carriage and Hiding Ilones, lira
Board anil Care for Horses at KeaaonauU Kates.
g
lnmbu, Ohio, ituggy

c.

ock and Vehicles
t ole Agrnts t r
MJUA EE, ', M.

THE EDUCATIONAL
QUESTION.
After a careful examination f sonTe nf
dip host state constiliit nns in the "ountrv
&
r.
Bit NEW MEXICAN PRIMING CO.
up think the coiistitu'ioM nf tlipcnmim:
of New Mevico mulit tn treat
tatp
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"""Uiiri'f"
ri.TstaiiJui(!aiiveiiisti:J"fl"ii'iiuuw'ii constitution, tho follmvin points :
A state board of e location should be
nuplii atiuii.
All i mummiii'Htions lnti'intnl fur publication
mint I' arrompauivd lv the writer's name ami created, which might consist of the gov
nt lress nut for pul.lieaiiou but as an evidenee
of nooil faith, anil shoiil'l he addressed to the ernor, the lieutenant governor, tho audi
etifiir. Letter pertUuinu to business should tor, the treasurer and commissioner of
Nkw Ukxicin 1'rlutintr Co.
bo addressed to
Ssnta l'e, New Mexico. public lands, which board should have
Kuteru.1 as Hecoii'l Class matter at the charge and general
management of all
t
tmita Ke l'ost
"
funds set apart for educational
hinds
and
oiliest
is
MivXu.vS
the
Nkw
iWTlii' Mexh o. It is sent to
ill New
every I'usr
and of the investment of school
Oiliee In the Territory and has a hired ami irrow-l- n purposes
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funds. It should be provided for thai
the Intelligent and
j elri'iilatio:i P.moni;
iieople of the southwest.
that all taxes collected for the school fund
and all lauds and property granted or beCITY SUBSCEIBERS.
queathed to the school fund or for educa
Mr. II. 0. I.aJd has sole charge of the city
tional purposes shall bo used for no other
circulation of the New Mexican, and all
must he paid to him or at this oiliee. purposes.
Cl;y subscribers will confer a favor by report
All moneys or property going to the
of
lug to this office all eases olou-deliverfrom forfeited lands or the unstate
pu Tiers.
Its superior excellence proveu Ain million of
claimed estates of deceased persons
..ir..mnNiili.n
cpntiirr It
.n...opftl
UU. CB
it
nil in v.. v i.iau auuan
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(ioverninent.
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be used fur the benefit of educational the
Dr.
most
Healthful.
strongest, Purest, and
The committers nro linrtl at work.
All line.i, penalties and ence s i;renm isaKiiiK iwuraumnuiiitumsm
institutions.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
licenses colbcted should go into the
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
Boodle in the air ; Unit is only in county
81. LOCI8
CHICAGO
NEW YORK.
school funds of the political
in
tliis county.
affairs
of the state where collected. Tho poll
President Chaves is making, as usual, taxes should also go to tho school fund.
Land granted for university, agricultural
an excellent presiding oHioer.
college and school purposes should not
5
Wno would nut be a member of the be sold for less than their appraised val.ie,
board of county commissioners of Santa and in no case for less than $2.50 pei
acre. School funds belonging to the
l'e county? Soft snap, that.
state should not bo loaned or invested exMi:s. John A. J.oGa.n i.i a most admircept in state or United States seeuiitic ,
able woman. She is truer toherhusbaml and tho slato thould
only hold the-.- ,
dead than many a wile is to her husband funds in
trust, and should make good any
li vinf'.
deficiency in them should such by any
chance occur.
tln.i
vain
and
Foil tricks that are
ways
No sectarian instruction of any kind
are Jurk the board of county commissionbe allowed in any school or institu
hall
ven
is
of
Fe
ers
Santa
peculiar,
county
tion
supported iii whole or in part b
peculiur, devilish peculiar, in fact.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figj of
public funds set apart for educational
California, so laxative and nutritious,
Tub city of Simla Fe was bound to purposes, nor should the state accept any
with the medicinal virtues of plants
iri
on
of
senate
or
committee
U.
S.
the
have
grant, conveyance,
money
bequest
known to be most beneficial to the
anil arid lands hold a session or other property to be used for sectarian
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
here. And accordingly the session was purposes. The legislature shall prescribe
promptly on the
the mode of government of tho dilleren
held.
educational institutions
and commoi
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
GiiNTLtME.v of the constitutional conschools, l'nblio school property of the
AND TO
vention, you have commenced well, and slato and of the counties shall not be
the
Cleanse
work
System Effectually,
now the more work and the quicker
taxed. The oiliee of the superintendent
SO THAT
ami the less talk the better for yuurselven of schools shall be an elective one, and
PURE
BLOOD,
and the people.
its duties and tenure shall be prescribed
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Hardware,Crockery & Saddlery
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by law.
We think

that the above about fills the
bill.' The question of tho proper manage'
tnent and care of the vast amount of lands
which this territory will receive for com
mon schools, university, agricultural col
lege and normal school purposes will be
Vb again very respectfully but firmly very beuelicial to the people and proper
and earnestly invito the attention of At- care should be taken in the constitution
torney General Miller to the fact that the in the matter.
people of New Mexi.'o are very anxious
Tub constitutional convention of New
to hear of the appointment of a new chief
Mexico is attracting attention.
Full re
new
a
and
S.
U.
now
a
attorney
justice,
ports of its proceedings are being sent to
U. S, marshal.
some of the most widely read papers in
the states from this oiliee, and the Asso
what
the
to
like
know
we
should
Yes,
Bar association of New Mexico thinks oi ciated Press is also handling the matter.
the conduct of a jtSde o'i the supreme Says the Denver Republican, concerning
court of New Mexico who draws $300 a the conventionThe New Mexico constitutional conven- year from the territorial treasury when has
well, and the spirit wilhwhici
the clerk of the court has already paid the the begun of Santa Fe look
people
upon it gives
aforesaid judge's traveling expenses.
encouragement to those whohopethecon
stitution to be framed will be adopted
Tun entire cost to the territory of the It is exceedingly unfortunate that a large
sessions of the constitutional convention number of the people of the territory are
in sympathy with those how
will be considerably less than $1,000. not werking
favor the admission of New Mexico into
The doleuate3 themselves will take no the Union. The opportunity whi.rh will
be presented during the next congress for
pay. The Democratic press has been howi-iuthat the convention would cost the the admission of Mew Mexico will be ex
ceptionaliy good, and if it be allowed to
territory at least 1(20,000. As usual, the go
unimproved it may he a long time
Democratic press lias lied.
New Mexico becomes a state. If it
were to be admitted into the Union it
There is a provision in the new Mon- would soon receive a largo immigration
tana couslitutiou prescribing that any from the cast and north, which would be
of incalculable benefit to it. In this view,
member of her legislature who promises
the men who are
the statehood
his vole for certain measures in return movement appearopposing
to be standing in the
for another member's vote on another way of the best interests of the territory
in which they live.
vote, is to be deomed guilty of solicitation of bribery. Hovv would such proviThe federation of Republican clubs of
sion look in the constitution of tho future
Ihe 3d Maryland congressional district
state of New Mexico?
called a spade a spado in passing tho resFpit malfeasauce in oiliee or embezzle- olution given below. There is a good
ment tho constitution should give the deal oi meat in it. The resolution reads:
governor of the slate tho power to remove
"Resolved, That we, as Republicans,
ollici.ils, whether elective or appointed, pledge ourselves not to support any one
oiliee, either national, Blate or city,
plate or county. Of course this power ior
w ho is in fuvor of
odious civil
iuust be carefully prescribed and circum- service law, or its the present in
the disapplication
scribed, but the propriety of its being tribution of public patronage, whereby
of
debate.
little
to
admit
tlie majoiity of appointments are awardgiven seems
ed to vouug men fresh from schools and
of
the past week, colleges, while active, intelligent euueat-eThe business failures
and deserving men of our ow n party
as reported to II. G. Dun & Co., number
are barred out on account of age, or be
for the United States ISO, and for Canada cause
they have failed to answer foolish
'11, a total of 211, as compared with a questions not pertinent to the service in
total of 00 for the previous week and 213 which they aro seoking employment.
the week before. For the corresponding We believe that tli9 present civil service
law is a relic of iSiiropeun governments,
week of last year tho figures were 220, is
injurious to party success, and not al
United
in
202
failures
the
of
made up
ult appropriate to a Republican form ol
States and 24 in the Dominion of Canada. government, and therefore should bo
One senator ior every 1,500 votes and
two representatives for every 1,500 votes,
with uu additional senator or representative for each fraction over 1,0.10 votes
would be about fair and give the new state
a right respectable legislature. The apportionment iiiUht be made upon the last
vote for delegate for the first election uu''
might be based upon the census of 18'J.i.
having of $8 ,0JU in oix. months in territorial expenses di rin;.', the first six
mouths of the new Republican administration, and under laws passed over the
veto and against the violeut opposition of
a Democratic governor by n Republican
legislature, speaks right loudly and strongly to the eojile. The Republican party
of this territory may well be saiUlied with
this record.
A

The Canadians nre hot ami getting hotter dailv. The vukw of the bold Canucks
is for war, and all on account of the seizure of a few sealing schooners in the
Behringsea by a TJ. 8. revenue cutter.
The devotion of these Canadians to the
Union Jack is somewhat touching. Old
England affords no parallel to it. They
are for the old ring and sealskins. They
sigh for an hour of Beaconslield. lie
would bring them "peace with honor,"
while how they havo neither peace,
honor nor profit. If they will possess
their souls in patience in due time the
governments of the United States and
Great Britain will get around to this question and settle U.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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rear of Hotel, on Water street.
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to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly ocs
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J. II. SLOAN, JU. V.,
Physician and Surgeon.
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Umer, Rotanr Public and United Stales Commissioner.
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
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or Corporations in
selling or capitaliaiug mines Old
Mexico. Have
Sew Mexico, Arizona aud
good Large Ranches aud Ranges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. 0. Box 185.
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Fe. Sew Mexico.

CONWAY, l'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory
K. At FISKK,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor ac Law,
in supremo aud
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
at
all district courts of New Moxico. Special
tentlou given to mining aud Spanish audUex-Icaland grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATRON
J. 11. KNAEBBL.
CAl'KON, KNAEBKL CLANCY,
Solicitors
in Chaucery,
Law
aud
at
Attorneys
Practice in all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. Oueof the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
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For full particulars apply to

MAX FUOST,

Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo,

SAN FRANCISCO

Warranty Deeds Given.

Attorney at Law. Santa

16th and Lawrence Sis,, Denver, Colo.

Groceries and Provisions.

Fool

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Attorney

Wrimt.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

FOB SALE.

FREE,

&

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one kumli'cd milcM of large Irrigating canals have been btirlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 ncrcs ot laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

i'alace Avenue.
We send goods to responsible persons Office in the Sena Building,
Collections aud Searching TltleB a specially.
snbjert to examination and return IT not
L. BAKTLETT,
satisfactory. Write for samples of loth Lawyer, EDWARD
Olllce over
Sauta Fe, New ilexico.
and prices. We make a specialty of Moun- Second National
Bank.
tain Clothing, ltulibrr and Leather Coals,
HKNHV J... WALDO,
llravy I.aco and Top Boots, Heavy and Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, lilankets, courts oi the territory. Prompt attention given
etc. We are complete outfitters for the to all business intrusted to hl care.
o. a. posby. w. a. hawkiks.
male sex.
T. r. conway.

Skinner Bbos.

near the

Lands

CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,

Winter,

?

SPECIALTY.

A

all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Seulng Mitcliliie K)alr!iifrand
A line lino of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
l'hotngraiihlc Views of Santa Fe and rlolnltj I
SANTA FE, N. M
South Side of Plaza,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

IV e want the people to understand that
omcB over franz's hardware stork.
onr garments are guaranteed to be the Specialties: chaucery Causes, Couvejauclng
and Commercial Adjtistmeuts.
latent in style, nf Ilia best innnuMcture, of
NEW MKX.
SANTA FE,
the best materials anil cheapest In price
CHA8. F. KABLEV,
We do not sell shoddy, nuc Inn clothing.
ILate Register Santa Fe Land OEoel
We do not mark no our prices double and Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
U. 8. Laud Offices t Santa
then give 50 per cent off. Wedobusluess business before the Oiliee
in the First National
and Las Cruces.
on business principles. We buy and sell Fe
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
more clothing in our Denvt r and Leadvi le
Cildersleeve II Preston,
stores I linn any other two concerns In the
LAWYERS,
state. We discount all bills and gire this
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
profit to our pal rot s.

o

jus-lic-

Farm Lands

CLOTHING

The Boston

Herald, Mugwump and
nevertheless is compelled to give approval to the appointment
of the new
commerce commissioner, a) follows:
In the appointment of Judge Wheelock
(5. Veiuie, of Vermont, to tho inter-stat- e
commerce commission to fill the vacancy
by the resignation of Mr.
'Aalker, who hailed from the same stale,
the president has recognized the very jusl
claims of New Knglaud to continued representation on this important commission,
and, at the same time, secured for the
position a gentleman who will bring to it
the eminent capacity lhat Mr. Walker
displayed while in the sorvice of the government. The new appointee is an able
lawyer and lias ornamented the sue
preme bench of Ids state as its chief
during the past ten years. He served
with distinction in the army, too, and was
prominently mentioned for the position
of commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic ut its recent encanipmeiitat MilHis appointment probably exwaukee.
plains his witl.draw al from the conteslfor
this latter position before the balloting
began. The (election is uu admirable one
iu every respect.
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REFRESHING SLEEP,
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Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fkancisco, Cal.
9
New Vok, N. Y.
0ljTwt.t, Kv.

HIOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

!.

The good cuizeus of Now Mexico are
proud ol the constitutional convention.
The boodlers, ringsters, boodle bheets and
statesmen who boss the
Democratic party in New Mexico are disgusted and disappointed. So mote it be.
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in its celebrity.
Pueblo, Leadville and Dedeii. Passengers for Santa Fe world-wid- e

Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleei-er- s
THE CLIMATE
from Cuchara. All trains now go over eta
awl t:omatiehe nassea in naviigiii. neruis se cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
cured by telegraph. Chas. .Ioiinsos. Gen. SUTt..
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5 p. m. for east ot La Junta only.
east.
and
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local
7:fi0p. in.
7 a. in. for Pueblo, Denver and east
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CLOS1S.
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTItZUM.V I,OI!4K, No. 1, A. F. & A.
f. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
(J. V. Kasley, W. M.: HenrvM. Davis, Heeretary.
SANTA FE CHAJPTHIS, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Vfasoim.
month. W. 8. lfarronu, II. I'.; Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
VK
COJttlANDKKT,
SANTA
Knights Teniidar. Meets on the fourth Koiiday
of each mo'.ith. K. L. llartlett, E. C; V. II. Kulm,

RAN'rA FK I.ODOK OF 1'ERFKCTrOX,

11th degroo A. A. ti. It. Meets on the third
Moudav of each month. Mat. Krnst, V. M.
Mo.

1,

1'.
CUN'TKNNI AL KNCAIl I'JIKXT, I. O.
Max trout,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
U. P.; P H. Kuhn, Reribe.
FAKADIHK I.OUUB, No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
Meets every ThutsUay evening. Cbfls. C. Probst,
N. (1.: Jas. V. Kowhail, Secretary.
I.OIX'.K. No. 3, I. 0. 0. K.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday ulght. W. 11. Sloan, N. O.,
I
,t

The high altitude
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
nitness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as full'vws:
7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,450; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, G,!)o0; Las Vegas, 0,4512;
Cimarron, 0,180, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,814; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean tomperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 4S.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1S77, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.0;
1880, 40.(3 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Moxico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth-erStates, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.

I;'kt

SErXEMBEH,

s.vlk
Gallery

ONUS

Territory of New

Moxlce.

The First National bank of Santa Fe.
as fiscal agent of the territory, hereby of- ters lor sale !fl0U,0U0 ol the 1'rovisioual
Indebtedness Bonds of the territory of
New Mexico, and will receive bids for the
same up to VI o'clock u. of Saturday,
September 21, 18S9, when the bids will
be opened at its banking house.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

P

UBINGGOODS
And those In need ofRtiy article
in liU line would do well
to cull ou him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

J. W.OLINCER,
fKACTICAL

from San Fran-

UNDERTAKER

Tim base of the monument in the
reeland dealer in
grand plaza is, according to latest ooi
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
toward
Headstones, Etc.
Monuments,
Bald
mountain,
level of the sea;
your while to cnll and get
the northeast and at the extreme nortu- I will ho worthhufore
my prices
going olaewhere.
ern end ot me eama re inuuuuuuo,
W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M
12,001 feet above sea level ; iaiie i eaw.io J.
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua tna, 0,480;
Cienegnilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada,
14 ; mouth ot Santa r e creeK iiiuuu w
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Tlie lir.OltE UKY OitK CONCENTRAPena Blanca), 5,225; Sautha mountains
best point), 10,008; Ultt riacern, TOR will concentrate front fifteen to
Mktuohwt Episcopal Uucrcii. Lower
Kov. O. J. Moore,
8U1; Los Cernllos mountains isouuw, twenty-liv- e
ton of galena ore per day;
Stm Kraiwiaco Kt.
584 feet in height.
Tastor, resilience next tlio cluircli.!"t. Kev.
and of light ftutphurets from soveu to
Grant
Church
INTEUKST.
OF
Pkesbvtekias
1'OINTS
llftecn tons. Far particular!! address
residence ClarUeorgo G. Smith, Pastor,
Thorn nm mine, fortv various points of
endon Gardens.
Room 117, Phelan Building,
about
and
in
interest
historic
more or less
Chuucii of tub Hhlv Faith
:
San Francisco Cal.
Key. the ancient city
Upiier Palivo Avenue.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Edward W. Mear.y, V-- A. (Oxon),
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
Cathedral St.
first governor and
CosoiuMATioNAL Cui'Kcu. Near tlie mansion since 1080, the
at
captain general (so far as the data
DKAI.ER in
University.
hand reveals) oeing juuu ue eicimm
The Plaza Onate and Do Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
10S13.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in
Church oi Ban Aiiguui. ciciaou m
16th century ; destroyed during the I ueblo
II1K LANO OF
revolution of 1080 ; rebuilt by order of
The Marques de la renueia, in we
ear 1710.
.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Tim nbinnr. ilwelhna house in the
lJain Wagons, Buggies
and Ilarncfig.
United States is located near San Miguel
'hurch. It was built betore tne opaniHii
All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the eity.
conQuest.
The ancient cathedral s walls are gradmodSandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
ually crumbling and instead a grand
ern stone structure is building. The old
athedral was erected m H ui.
obi Vni-t- Marcv was first recognized
,i q,i na a Btrntetfic military point by
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
thn Viifiblo Indians when they revolted
Toinst. Simn sh nils m 108U anu urove out
e enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed ota ron nmrcv iu
Fnrf. Mnrcv of the nresent day is car
risoned by 'three companies of the 10th
tt s infantry, under command of Cap MAB1E, TODD & CO8 GOLD PENS
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fin Olgari.
Duggan, and here at u a. m. uauy oeuure
Toi.acen. Notions. Ktn.
,,inr,i ninnntini?. a feature ot military
TUB
maneuvering ever oi mieruav iu un wmu
( ithpv
nnints ol interest to me rounsi
are : The Historical oociei.y ruuuiB mc
Gives the higho efficiency of any wheel
"4nritn."tbfi military Quarter : chapel and
iu the world.
cemetery of Our Lady of tlio Rosary ; the
church museum at tne new cuuieumi, me
ABIEllNEMEDico.owiviiLE.fAL urchhisbrin's orardens : church of our Our
Utiadaiui)e wiui us ro um numnLauyot
EUREKA.
m
c
BAliliAra' TYirmmtinnt..
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Concentrator.
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DISTANCES.

ELEVATIONS.

or

Theso bonds are issued under the provisions of section G, of an act relating to
the
finances of the territory of New MexJ?
ico, approved February 8, "bSSII, as amended; are of the denomination of $1,000;
A T
are dated September 2, 1889 ; bear inter.9
est at the rate of 0 per cent, pawible semiannually ; principal and interest payable
at the Na'.ional Bank of Commerce in
l'aitieiilnrH ut the (iullory, South side, New Yoi k ; are payable thirty years after
near A., T. & H. V. Depot.
date, but redeemable at the option of tiie
1 IE X RY GKR HEK, I
p. territory at any time after twenty years
from tlie date df their issue.
No bids will be entertained for less than
the par value of the bonds and accrued
interest. Bidders will please state place
The old reliable merchant orSHDla
of delivery ou which their bids are based.
Fe, has aiUled largely to
for $50,000 of the bonds delivered at
Bids
hie stock of
once, andifoO.OOO delivered Deeembei 1,
1889, will bo considered. It. J. Pales,
Casliier.

n

Angeles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, 1,2S1 miles.

Of the

Grand Autumn Competition

dnri'tsrv.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
iiinT.1 vk l.oill.i:. NO. 2. K. Of P. Meets
from Denver, 388 miles;
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Herbert C; "809 miles;
C. H. Oregg, K. ol K. nnd A.
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu.
.
of
No.
5,
LOIItiE,
GKKNANIA
James llell, querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 310
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
miles ; from El I'aso, 340 miles ; from Lo
C. C: F. ti. McFarland, lv. of It. and ri.

Uniform
NEW MKXICO DIVISION,
lu each
Bank K. of Y. Meets first Wednesday
M.
A.
Dettlebaeh,
mouth. K. L. llartlett, Captain;
KOATIIOI.IC KNIOtlTS OF AME1UCA.
Thursdnv In the month. Atanacio
komevo, President; beo, Ortiz, Secrelaij ; C. AI.
Creamer, Treasurer.
r. O. 0. F.
SANTA FK MlOE, No. '2.!..,
W. Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays,
S. 0.;W. W.Tate, secretary.
U
W.
.
A.
No.
3.
0.
fi.-i.niull!
....i
w.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Liiidheiin,
r. Jllirrouu, .unsit.u nui.
KeVKLBT(N VI1ST, No. S, O. A. 11., meet;
first an.' third Wednesdays of each uioiilli, at
their hall, south side ol the pla'.a.

protests against permitting young child
ren to use their eyes in study, and declares that the eye is not strong euougli
for school work until the ago of 7 to 9.

189.
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No. 1,

Tim King .f U sii5.

Boots & Shoes
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The
wasji in built entirely for
lie is over two itulics Ion;.
niMiiess.
vhen he is of aye and is uhout the culot
of a bay horse. His plunger is a full inch
Ion? and as line as a spider's webb.
of it cominun bee, the
Unlike the
Mingw of the Mexican wa.-- p is
lie don't give up after one
lunge, but has it always in readiness for
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
un all day job if necprfrary.
The liiissiijn
of the Mexican wasp septus to b merely
to hunt up people and run that stinger of
Orders by maff promptly attended to his into them. The natives say that he
will go ten miles out of his way to get a
S t M l KK, N. M.
Ilo &.- -.
whack at a person. The unlives ssetu to
fat on snake bites, centipede bites and
Swift's Stecifio has cured me pf a g(t
niulK'iiat't brcal;i!'! out ca my lrT, wi:ich scorpion stings, but if ihey discover one
e:tii3ed intolcrablo pain.
It w::s called of these wasps in their neighborhood they
l'czcma by tlio doctors four cf whom hunt lor cover without dela
A'otubtreated ino Mllh no relief.
I candidly
Epitaph.
confesa Kmt I ovomy present p.iod health
to H. B. 8., which In my estimation Is
invaluable ua a blood remedy.
M ill You Slider
lit Jt;uA DeWitt,
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
27 IT. 10th St., bt, Louis, Mo.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
Our babjr when two monlha old was
u. M. Creamer.
allocked wit:'. Scrofula, which for alctij' you.
li mo destroyed her cye:illitcntircly, ocd
A Sensible Ulan.
ransed na to despair of her life. 1 lie
d'.ictorg failed to relievo her, ;.nd wo pave
Dr. Webster Fox, in the journal of the
Kwift'b t!f:xipic, v!:lch coon cimtflur
c.itirely, (indflioi3ii'ir halo mid licnrt
franklin institute, maintains that the
E. V. Uelk, WiU'u l'olnt, Tcsua."
majority of blind people have lost their
hiHtorv of
r3"Seml for boolt civi
sight lroin want of proper care during in
wioou i.M.suuaes uiiu atlvicii to Buherers,
fancy, and that nurses or mothers who
mailed free,
TubSwipt
Drawer s, Atlanta, On. heedlessly expose an infant's eves to the
of the sun for hours maybe laying
A
Ciiir Case Free to Smokers of glare
tne lounuatiou oi most serious evils. He
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Tlio

oldest, best,
most reliable and
Rtroitg'est iKijier in Sew
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tlie
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tlie

lato 28tl legislative asseni- -

.

THE

BEST
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ADVERTISING
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MEDIUM
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Tiio
New

Printing Com- paiiyis fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
new steam presses
aro kept constant
ly in
tion.

"Church and State."

i

Dkcatcr, Texas, Sept. 5, Eph Huff
man w as tried in the district court recent-

ly for horse stealing. The court room is
used on sunuay as a Place oi worsinp. in
the morning during ilie services tlie jury

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

returned a verdict. The prisoner was
brought in and sentenced to five years in
the penitentiary, alter which the services
were resumed.

Com-

plete, first-clabiudary connected with the establishment. Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

to Yourself.
It is surprising that people
A Dntjr

w ill use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English puis are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
iver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

The Lawyer.
This country has one lawyer to every
909 of population ; in France the propor
The Better Method.
Since electricity is objected to as a tion is one to 4,702; in Germany one to
method of executing criminals, Dr. S. W. ,423.
A Higher Mission.
Abbott suggests that carbonic oxide shall
be substituted as a painless; economic
The Georgia farmers have decided that
id certain agency lor cuusing immediate the alliance shall not be .dragged into
death.
,
politics. They think they have a nobler
mission than scrambling for tlio spoils of
I'eople Everywhere
w hen we say that office.
statement
our
ConCrm
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
Trv tlie Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
superior to any and all other preparations material and machinery when yon want
tor the tliroai nuu mugs, in n uuuihub fine job printing or blank, noon wortc.
f.nn..h nnil nroni) it is magic and . relieves
.
wwfi."
oner vuu u buihjiio uutiic
at Once.
tliis
remedy is sold on
free, ltemember,
ireianu, jr.,
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ot a nositive guarantee! oy a.
Modern Times.
More Than TOO In Use In All Farts of the druggist.
N
ifi
vt orld.
KM A
Smoky Chicago.
1
feet and adapted to
Good lor any bead above
was
the
that
said
been
Pittsburg
has
It
oi
service
every variety
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
smokiest city in the country, but at latest
Varying from tbe fraction of one up to 13 and 15 accounts Chicago must be accorded that
Guaranteeing More Power, using
oorse power.
Inclosed iu Iron cases and ready for pipe con- precedence. Xi.o com ourur, in unit, city
than any other
Wotar
wwwa
nurnons..
mnnnfncturinff ournoses is soft and
TurUnequaled for all kinds ot light tunning snni v. nnd sends forth such a volume of
Wheel, and the only
laauuiuvry.
a iriven amouut el amnbn 4iai no orotuttrv miiu ran uiun
Warranted to devclou
tbe water required by any
is that the city suffers
bine
power with
away. The result
oiner. ochu or uui:uii.ib. auukh
o r.iirnnic mnrkinessof atmosphere.
n,i
of
work successfully
us
a
to
London
Co
it
Water
Wheel
Pelton
likens
place
The 121) First San Francisco.
which
St.,
residence.
under High Heeds,
"A Daceut Job."
Guaranteeing
The cardinal archbishop of Gran, Hun
It
income
400,000.
off
an
ECONOMY
enjoys
gary,
said: '"For 8
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured was a wise Irishman who
AND
nice, quiet, clane, dncent, aisy job, I'd
IT ADMINISTHInQ DR. HAINES O0L0EM SPECIFIC
It can ba glvan In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In re- like to be a bishop, sir.
DURABILITY
ticles ot lood. without the knowledge ot the
mklni it: it Is absolutely harmless and will
puns paper iskei.it on file at E.
whether
cure,
effect a permanent anil speedy
IfOl ...
nv ....
rf.'l. .......
fin ft! fU.lt,
........1, , TlnkB'a nfvertising agency,' 64 and 65
,l..o,lu,ta
.u,.u u.w ...
under Heads, from
ffbM o a(. mtilannt.
wreck. IT NEVER FAIL8. Wo GUARANTEE Marohnnta' Excli'amie. San Francisco,
a complete cure in every insinuvu. o page uooit
can
Cal., where contracts for advertising
FREE, Address in confidence,
ITO 300 FEET.
GOlDeM SPECIFI0 CO., 1 8S fUs St. Cincinnati.'"' be made for it.
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living mun at this time. There are many
Crain trtatment; is.i of p!i v ,i al jov.-men who would do their whole dulv iu
I 'rostratiou,
rr, cxci'i cietc.
time of war or great need, but who sadiv
Prlcu g.1 00 per Box..
T
friic
ni.d
neglect it in times of peace; they would
s ::t everywhere, C. O. V., ecurcly packcJ
gladly risk their lives for their country,
per express.
when
there is no such great occasion,
but,
r. nicn.ints co. , Agents,
f.
their
neglect
plain, simple duties to their
li 4JJ :ra:we::to street, onior lay,
God, their families and themselves. It is
I'raneisno, Cal.
not for want of honor, not because they
cincui.Aii mailuj l'P.nu.
do not love their families, but from pure
uepeui; as an liistance.stalistifs compiled
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
by the national authorities show that
more deaths result from bowel complaints
than any other one cause, except consumption, yet not more than one family
LA3IES FAVORITE.
in six is provided with medicines that
At way n Itelinoio anil perleetly fcifn. T'n
will relieve or cure the ilispnspa. Tt. is Mine as used by tlioueain:.-- : or women mi over 111''
Culled Slates. In tlie Old Doctor's private rani
the duty of every man to look after these practice, for 38 years, and not a single icid result.
INDISPKNS .m,K TO I.AIIlt'S.
small matters and protect his family,
Money returned It not as represented. Send 4
and he is certainly at len,t. oniltv of cenls
and receivj
(stamps) for Bcitled
criminal carelessness if lie neglects to do the only uevur known toparticulars,
f .'.11
by nwl.
nrt. wai?i
co.,
so. No one can plead poverty iu this inUS Nona SeveiUu St., St. Louis, JI
stance, as the best remedy thero is for
tbe purpose only costs 25 cents. The article we refer to is Chamberlain's Colic,
LIFE REKEWEit
Cholera and Diarrhoea ltemedv. It. is n
DR. PIERCF3 New Gal
certain cure for cramns. colic, cholera
vanic CHAIN BELTwitt
morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea, blnnrlv flux
itoutetiil the moft uovvvrT til.
cholera infantum, the bowel complaint in
durable
aid imrfnet. Chiiiti
Jfy
all its forms. No family can afford to be
JJUHCIJ IU lilt) WUIIU.
without niflicint".
Cores,
tlroly
Yv
without it during the summer months. iwvmw 11 t5 rifihllfrr. Pau in tho Hack. Kidutir
Wiokns
Diflpftrie, Vrfv ithumntittmJ",'pPBin,
as great suffering and even life may lie ot
RsTcnal
DrKunn.ntc
lFi'uil p;trtlculur-iisaved by it before a physician could be f umphlet rvo.''Ht6 (inll
orvrritPtor It. An ilrBH,
IO Tlif'HM t).. 701 Siicramonto flt
summoned or medicine procured. Do not MAONrlTHl ELA81
'VJiaSSTiii Ta1,. nvH'-- N. $iph qt... Sf. I onia, V.q,
delay, but procure it at once, before it is
lorgetten. -j'or sale by C. M. Creamer.
9
Officially Fired.
Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson
owns up to having taken the scalps of
lo,0J0 postmasters un to datp. Ynstpnlov
added 148 to the score, and he didn't
count it a large day's work either, lie's
.
a big Iujun. lloston Herald.

Rheum. Ringworm. Piles. Itch. Sores.
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
rilesl Piles! Itching Piles!
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Symptoms Moisture ; intenso itching
long standing. It is potent, effective, and and stinging; most at night; worse by
costs but a trifle.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beWhere Little t'oun.?
coming
very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Sec. Blaine is in Maine, Sec. Tracy is stops tlie
itching and "bleeding, heals
New Hampshire, Sec. Proctor is in ulceration, and in most cases removes
tumors.
tlie
At druggists', or by mail, 50
Vermont, Sec. Windom is in Massachu
setts, and Postmaster OenernlWanamaker cents. Dr. Swayue Sc Son, Pluladolphia.
in Uhodo Island. Which member ot
Their Peculiar Roles.
the cabinet speaks for Connecticut?
If notorious women must go on the
Land snd Law.
stage, why can't they choose characters
As an evidence of the extent to which and plays suited to their
personalities?
foreign capital has sought investment in Mrs. Leslie Carter would then shine in
tlie United States, it may be stated that "The Great Divorce Case," and how well
nearly 21,000,000 acres of land in the ter- Sara Althea would say, as Lady Macbeth,
ritories of this country alone are now "Give me the daggers!"
owned by foreign syndicates.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, been fully demonstrated to the people of
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever this country that It is superior to all other
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains preparations for blood diseases. It is a
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
eruptions aud pimples. It purifies
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It ulcers,
is guaranteed.to give perfect satisfaction, tlie w hole system and thoroughly builds
or money rofunded. Price 25 cents per up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
box. lor sale by J. m. ureainer.
Coming Homo.
The rush is now homeward on the
ocean steamers, and, as a general rule,
glad to get hack on
people are mighty
i
r.i
i i.
.!... boo.
ineir uuuvu
iuiupcuu iujf, al
though healthful and invigorating, isn't
always all that it is cracked up to be in
ther respects.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
irom pain, ana uiu unrelieving tne ennu as"b-l.tas
abutton."
tie cherub awakes
It. in very nleasant to taste, .it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates me uoweis, anu
is the best known remedy for diarrhea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

SKILIJ'dJ
Ihii

lcli m'i
Ci:ii

The Iron Duke to his Soldier.
Do your duty," were tire words of
Lord Wellington to his soldiers just before the battle ot Waterloo, and history
tells us how well they obeyed. The same
advice might properly be given to every

CLOSE FIGURiNvr'
MODKRN MKT

mm

HEALTH.

The English IV e Speak.
Rather an unpleasant commentary on
the average intelligence of state legislators was the suggestion of David Dudley
Field to the National Bar association in
Chicago, that each state should provide
some official, well versed' in the grammar
of the English language, whose duty it
should be to carefully examine every
statute before it became a la'V and see
thut it was intelligently expressed.
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A Solid AVater Compuuy.
It is said that one $500 share in the For lame back, side nr choirf una
New River company, which was founded Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-ev- e
in 1312 to suppiy the Clerkenwell district cents. C. M. Creamer.
of London wh'h water, sold recently at
Talent In Public Lire.
auction for $014,000. The last annual
Some one writes despondently of the
dividend ou the share was $13,000. The
purchaser was an insurance company, tendency that exists at present to elect in
which took the stock as a permanent in ferior men to office. Massachusetts is
vestment.
instanced as an illustration, and it is said
there is not now one man chosen by her
Kazeina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
to the lower branch of
congress of tho old
The simple application of "Svvayse's
that made the state influential in
stamp
mediinternal
without
Ointment,"
any
the days before and immediately after the
ne, win cure any case of Tetter, bait war.

J. WELTMEB

.

Roolhes and Heat.
San'a Abie soothes and hen Is tlie membranes of the throat and lung's,
lnn
p ismiip(I niid inllatiied by disease. It pre-tils niiiht sneats ami tilitness acms.-tlio clipst, rtirt'H cotijbs, crciiii, asthma
colds,
ij
pneumoiiia,
and all other throat and linn'
troubles. No other medicine is so
in rnring nasal catarrh is Cali.or-niThe enormous and in
creasing demand for these standard California remedies conlirms their merit.
Sold and absolutely guaranteed by C. M.
Creamer at sfl a package. Three for i$M.
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its causes ; be though'
year it was caused by slmrt sun
ii"t S'
1. U on the headwaters and
.11 h l y (ho filling of canals in Cnlonidn
inb-stai
The Senate Committee on Irrigation ii
et h ' thought the question i
i:i.Y. SKl'TKMI'.KU 7.
liter riiddM won d be an i.nportniit om
Session at the Capitol
ior congress to consider. On production,
Major Llewellvn said irrigated lauds in
the Mesilla valley yield four cuttings 01
tons each ol alfalfa per
one and
Reception of the Visitors Expert Test- vent ;
vineyards, 10,000 to 24,000 pounds
to the acre', and be bad personal knowlimonyA Good Day's
edge of fortv-- t wo bushels of wheat being
Work.
raised to the acre. He thought forty
bushels the average. The corn crop averbushels per acre. SimThe United States seiwto committee 011 ages twenty-fiv- e
ilar
not
irrigated produces absoground
the reclamation :mI irrigation of the arid
In the Mosilla valley are
nothing.
lutely
iiiiids of the United Stutes arrived in the
pricots,
grown figs, pomegranates,
city by special train from El Tasoat 11 :o0 peaches, prunes, apples, pears, etc. the
fruit
no
in
and
pests.
linest
the world,
JUDGE W'ARKEN BRISTOL,
The party is composed of Senator V.
seventeen years a resident of New MexM. Stewart, of Nevada, chairman ; Senator John II. Reagan, of Texas; Major J. ico, was next called. He had been farmW. Powell, director U. S. geological sur- ing more or less all bis life. He explained
his experience atDeming, where his water
vey; t'ol. U. H. Ilinton, irrigation
is pumped to the surface by a wind mill
Mr.
U. S. geological survey ;
mill supplies water for foura
Davis, sergeant at arms of the com- teen families for domestic purposes, and
mittee; It. S. liosvell, olliciiil stenog irrigates several gardens. He explained
the condition of the Deming region prior
rapher; C. A. Kepplar, clerk of the com- to
the coming of the railroad, aud went
clerk
to
Warm
Mr.
Major into details
mittee;
an,
on the subject of the underttir- Wholiwal nuil Heta
Powell ; Dr. J. M. Ilines, press correground w ater courses at Deming. Water
in abundance could be had at fifty feet,
spondent.
It having been learned that this com- the witness said ; and all throughout that
yvere stock ranches and farms now,
mittee had exhausted its appropriation reuion
the owners of which secured their water
before reaching Arizona, and was likely sunplv by using wind mills and pumps.
on that account to hurrv on homeward Until the A., T. & S. F. road sunk the
via El Paso and Port Worth, Gov. Prince iirst well that region was a dry, barren
left on Thursday night for El Paso in waste.
"les," said Senatpr Stewart, I
company with lieu. Jt,. L. jiartlett, in thought it was the most unpromising
of
New
so
Mexico's region 1 had ever seen. What you tell
hopes
presenting
nie sounds like a miracle."
extreme interest in this subject as to
The witness also described the Mini
the commission to visit the capital.
bres valley and Cook's Peak country, and
At El Paso the governor and Gen. Part- suggested that there would be a fine
lett showed the committee that the rep- place for a reservoir. He thought gen
resentatives of the people were here as- erally the opportunity for making homes
sembled in convention and urged that no lor people m aew Mexico most extensive.
more auspicious tune could be had for Save the water we have, said he, and
New Mexico can be made the most beauti
discussing the subject of irrigation, at ful
country in the world. Helms lived
the same time assuring the senators that
every arrangement had been made for in New York and Minnesota, and regarded
their rare and reception w ithout expense New Mexico as having one of the most
to tnem or tne national government. A salubrious climates in the world. But, he
special train has been placed at the dis said, water is king; whenever water can
posal of the territory, and this was ot he bad the soil is wonderfully rich; every
tered the committee to bring them thing wilt grow luxuriantly.
UOS. T. B. CATRON
through to Santa Fe. Accordingly it w ns
agreed to come lierp, and at once Gov. was called. He had resided in New
I'rmce began using the wires m onlei
lor twenty-threyears, most of
a line of Toi that the details of the committee's enter Mexico
;
We nave In
tainment here should be perfect. Presi the time in Santa Fe. This territory is
;
let Articles of every description dent liavez, 01 tlie state constitutional divided almost equally by the Rio Grande,
was telegraphed in relation and on either side "of it are chains of
also a full line of imported C- convention,
to the matter, and the matter beinu laid mountains.
The Rio Grande, between
California
before the convention it was agreed to the middle of April aud middle of
igars, imported aud
August,
of
use
the
of
tender
ihe
hall
s
representa contains almost as much water as the Mis
Wim-- aud
tives to the senatorial visitors, and the souri river ; enough to irrigate nearly half
president was authorized to wait upon the lands oi tins territory. Bv makina
me committee anu maKe eucli tender.
reservoirs in the side canons a great sup
univ
AHHIVAl. OF THE TAUTY.
ply 01 water can ne iiusuanded.
part of the lands ca
President Chavez, lion. S. B. Axtell, about
pable ot irrigation are now cultivased be
Dr. Ihomas, territorial secretary, Hon cause
the people ore poor and unable to
T. B. Cation. Mr. Slaab, Hon. Sol. build reservoirs. He thought fifty dams
Spiegelberg, Col. Frost, secretary of thf- couiu ue bunt along tne ltio Santa Fe and
bureau of immigration, Receiver Sprad save w ater enough to irrigate 100,000 acres
01 iana in tne sum a 1 e vaney. A
great deal
ling, Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, and 01 iana in ordinary seasons can be cul
about fifty leadiMg citizens stood 011 the tivated without
irrigation, but that is un
depot platform as the special train pulled certain. Wheat, rye and barley andlnsl
in. ihe lutii luiautry band greeted tin potatoes grow well on the
uplands ; corn
visitors with music. Gov. Prince, Gen. is also raised but the
are coo! and
Hartlett and Surveyor Gen. Edward i affect it. Fruits on thenights
uplands he thought
Everybody admit we earry the Hobart were first to alight, followed were of better flavor than in the lower
II. li. Llewellyn, Gen. J lands. The mesa lands, he said, were
Uirgewt Stock in the territory in uyAIaiorW.
B. Bow man and Mr. J. K. Livingston, of
very rich, if only water can be got on
we
Las
and
defy
Cruces,
our line, consequently
Capt. II. E. Grier.son, of them, lie stated in bis opinion the tirsl
S.
ix
1'.
the
I.
depart
to be done was to make the surveys
competition in quality and in ment.A., Then Senatorimmigration
Stewart's beaming thing
and estimates for reservoirs, and consid
face
and
beard
the
flowing
peered through
price.
ered that private capital in abundance
rear door of the Pullman and Judge Axtell can be
secured to construct the reservoirs
and others were Boon giving him hearty and canals. About one-haof New Mex
The partly form of Senator ico can be
greetin.'.
brought under cultivation, said
lieagan then came into view, followed by Mr. Catron, o measures have been adoptMajor Powell, and after a deal of hand ed to prevent water from going to waste,
Bhakmg tlie visitors were escorted to car
The people take what they want, when
riages and driven to the capitol, the ihe streams run, without regard to the
military band leading tne way and play- economy of it. Some of the ditches are
ing a lively inarch w hile a brace of twelve six to eight miles in length and in these
found canon on old Fort Marcy belched
latter there 13 little or no waste water.
ioiui a welcoming snuue.
Senator Reagan suggested that the sub
AT THE CAPITOL.
ject of economizing the use of waters
A great crowd of people flocked intcn would be a very fruillul one for legislative
the hall of representatives, follow ing the action. At 1 :3J the committee adjourned
to meet again at a o'clock.
senatorial committee and its attendants.
The committee will close its labors
adAfter a brief recess Senator Stewart
hero this evening and board their express
AND
DAY
dressed the assemblage in explanation 0.' train for the south, stopping
the objects for w hich the committee had forenoon at Las Cruces.
made a tour of the arid land regions of
Economy And strength are peculiar to
the west. He said his committee had Hood's
the only medicine of
been instructed by congress to investigate which Sarsaparilla,
100 doses $1 is true.
that region lying between the'JSth merid
ian of west longitude and the Pacitic
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
coast, which comprises the whole of the
arid region, save a little strip of land in
TEMPERATURE
Surveyor Gen. Hobart assumed charge
Washington territory and Oregon west of of his new office this afternoon. .
the Cascade?.
The new chair cars on the Santa Fe
The object of this visit is to determine
S
p- m- -- C3 d3
w hether or not homes can be made in Southern will be
open for the inspection
the west by storing tlio waters for irriga of the public
13 m- 72 ac
tion purposes, the cost of reclaiming
New Mexico made a long stride to the
theso iands, and the best methods to
7
It was fortunate that the
am- 3w
pursue, etc. Ho spoke of the creat cost front
of such a work, tne necessitv 01 gather senate committee was prevailed npon to
ing correct data so as to impart to the come just at this time.
i9 dea
t a- mAtlantic Btates people some idea of its
Rev. W. F. Crafts, field secretary of the
lnipor'aiice as a national undertaking,
13 den
B pm
and said he believed the government American Sabbath union, will probably
could afford to take the subject up and speak at the court house on Sunday and
act upon it because in the arid regions,
Monday afternoons at 3 o'clock.
w hen w ater w as
supplied, there could be
Dr. limes, press correspondent with
correct! daily from
had
for
homes
a
than
larger
population
thermometer at Creamer's diug store.
the rainfall territory of the country now the senatorial party, paid this office a
visit
and later was shown over the
suppoits.
EXPERT TESTIMONY.
METEOROLOGICAL.
historic city by a party of admiring
OrncE of Observe,
riend-- .
Miijor AV. II. K. Llewellyn, of Las Cru
ft. Ihksm
Santa Fe, N. M.,
ces, was first to be examined by the com
Senators Stewart! and Reagan, with
SB
mittee. He said in answ er to questions their party, w ill be at the residence of
a!5
So
by Senator Stewart that of the lands in Gov. Prince this evening from 7 to 8,
3;
5.5
Mesilla valley about 20,000 to 25,000 acres when our people will have an opportunity
s
fo
B3
7
cloudv were irrigated byditches leading from the of paying their respects. Tlie time above
He thought 200,000 acres named is
12
7o
6
jCloudls Rio Grande.
6A6p.ra. 2n m
"sharp," as tho special train
more by the use of storage reservoirs and
79.
Maximum Temperature
the
leaves
DO.
depot at 8 :15.
canals
other
could be reclaimed, taking
Minimum Temperature
.00
Total I'recipllatlou
Division Supt. II. U. Mudge, of the
out the ditch near Los Lunas and leading
W. L. Widmkyer, Seiyt., Signal Corps.
across the Jornada, with a system of Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe, has
reservoirs along the foothills. Early in
most kind toward the people of
the spring an enormous flood of water been
goes to w aste dow n the Rio Grande, and New Mexico in aiding them to push
the object is to save this in reservoirs till through the special train carrying the
He is an able official and
required for the crops. Theso views, the senators.
witness said, were applicable to nearly
throughout the Rio Grande
popular
very
d)
every portion of the territory.
.2
"If the government makes the neces- valley.
The Presbyterian academy will open
sary surveys and estimates would that be
an advantage to your people? Would on Monday the 9th instant. An addi
private capital do the work of building tional teacher for the primary department
canals and reservoirs?" asked Senator is
expected from the east very shortly
Regan. The witness answered emphaticwhich have been
The
in
improvements
the
and
described the
affirmative,
ally
work already accomplished on the Max- made in the various rooms of the school
well grant and along the Pecos valley. A
building will contribute much to the
family, said the witness, could get along health and comfort of the pupils during
here with and make a good living on the winter. New flooring has been laid
fifteen to twenty acres. This is enough. down and other
repairs carried out.
If more is undcrlaken it results in partial
I'laza Concert.
failure. "Irrigated lands in New Mexico
for the daily
must be cut up into small farms then?"
The program
said Senator Stewart.
plaza concert, commencing at 0:30 p. m.,
Major Llewellyn then explained in de
evening, win ue as loiiows :
tail the cost of water per acre in the March The Snllor'n Toast
Ware
Le Chevalier Uu Gaet
Keylott
Pecos, and tlie committeemen suggested Overture
..Bonnimeau
Waltz
Edinburgh
that it was best to sell at the start a per Sel. fr. op. tjueeu'i Lace Uuudkercbk-I.- . Sullivan
fect water right so that the farmer might Fantasia l.a faloma
Mlssud
Soinmer
own the water himself. Tho witness Gulou Lovely Nauey
also explained how the law provides for
F. CfiKi'Tznuna, Leader 10th Inf.
the election by the people yearly of
Goods.
Auction of Houic-holinayordomo. lie also said lands in New
Mexico bad been cultivated for about 300
Charles Wagner will sell at public auc
years, and explains w here the old Aztec tion, on the plaza, at 9:30 a. m., Monday,
ruins were demonstrating how centuries September v, the household goods 01 Airs.
ago irrigation was carried on, speaking C. B. Clark. A fine assortment of parlor,
specially of tho Grand Qtiivira. lie said bedroon and kitchen furniture, dishes and
there wero to be seen yet great reservoirs, uiensils will be offered. These goods are
the insides of which had been cemented. nearlv new. and excellent bargains will
Witness also spoke of the low water in be made by those who attend this auction.
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Djlega'.es Put in the Morning
Discussing the Committee's Eaport.
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Greeting.

After the usual opening ceremonies
this morning the convention resumed
business by receiving a document from
Mr. Rodey setting forth why New Mexico
applies for admission as a state at this
time. Without being read the document
was referred to the committee on pream
ble and bill of rights. In compliance with
a resolution offered by Col. Prichard, the
president announced tho appointment of
an additional standing committee, making
twelve in.aU, on mining and water rights,
as follows: G. W. Prichard, Richard
Mansfield White, W. L. Rynerson, John
D. Bail and Sylvestre Mirabel. The chair
stated that Mr. Clarence Key bad been
spoken to in regard to serving as translator and would give an answer shortly.
Judge Hazlediiio moved that tho chairmen of all standing committees be added
to the commiitce on revision and adjustment. It will be the duty of tlus committee to review the constitution after it
shall have been made up and adjust all
conflicting parts, making it complete in
every detail. The motion was adopted.
The convention then went into committee of the whole to consider tho report
of the committee on elective franchise,
Gov. Stover in the chair. This committee's report was presented by its ebeir-maE. A. Dow, and is as follows:
Section 1. The qualifications of voters
shall be ascertained and declared by law ;
but no person shall have the right fo vote
at any election who is not a citizen of the
United States and has not lived within
the stato at least six months before the
day of election.
Sec. 2. No religious test shall be required for any office or for any vote at any
election.
Sec. 3. Voters shall in all cases, except
.for treason, felony or breach of the peace,
be privileged from arrest during their attendance at elections, and in going to and
returning therefrom.
Sec. 4. No person shall be permitted to
vote at any election in the state, nor to
hold a seat in the legislature, or any office
of trust or importance under this government, who shall, in duo course of law,
have been convicted of bribery or corruption in connection with the election
or appointment of any person to office.
Sec. 6. No person, who may be collector or holder of public money, shall be
permitted to vote at any election in the
state, or be eligible to any office of honor,
trust or profit within the state, until he
shall have accounted for and paid over according to law all sums of money for
which he may be liable, except in cases
where the question of his liability may
be pending in any court.
Sec. li. Any person who may hereafter be engaged in a duel, either as
principal or accessory beforo the fact,
shall not be permitted to vote at any election, and shall be disqualified from holding any office within tlie state.
Sec. 7. For tho purpose of voting or
eligibility to office, no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lost residence
by reason of presence or absence w hile
employed in the service of the United
States or of the state, nor while a student
at any school, nor while kept or confined
in any public institution or prison at public expense.
Sec. 8. The legislature shall regulate
by law, not inconsistent with this constitution, all matters relating to officers
of elections, the matter of conducting and
making returns of elections, and shall
pass laws to prevent intimidation, disorder or violence at the polls, and all corruption, fraud or bribery in connection
with elections or voting.
Sec. 9. In all elections under this constitution the person or persons who shall
receive the highest number of votes, shall
be declared elected.
Sec. 10. The secrecy of the ballot shall
be kept inviolate, except in cases of contested elections.
Sec. 11. The general elections shall be
held ouce in two years, on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November
in the even numbered years; and all
terms of office of officers elected at such
elections shall begin on the 1st of January next following.
See. 12. No election of city, town or
precinct officers shall be held at the same
time as the general election.
Sec. 13. No person shall be elected or
appointed to any office within any county
who shall not have been a citizeii and an
inhabitant therein for at least one year
next before such election orappoiutment,
if the county Bball have been so long
erected ; but if it shall not have been so
long erected, then within the limits of the
county or counties from which it shall
have been taken.
Sec. 14. No person shall hold more
than one lucrative office at thesametime;
but no appointment in the militia, nor
Ihe office of notary public, shall be considered as a lucrative ollic?.
Sec. 15. No member of either house of
congress, nor person holding any office
under the United States, except postmasters below the second class aud commissioners of tlie United States courts, shall
be appointed to or hold any office in this
state, or be eligible as a member of the
legislature.
Col. Rynerson moved to strike out six
months and makes one year the resident
qualification for voters. An able discussion of this point followed in which Col.
Prichard, Mr. F. W. Clancy, Mr. Richard
Mansfield White, Mr. W. E. Kelley, Col.
Fountain and Mr. Rodey took part, and
the one year limit was adopted.
Mr. Kelley, of Socorro, moved to stipulate a residence of three months in the
precinct before voting. Col. Prichard
suggested that something should be left
for the legislature to do. Mr. Kelley's
motion was lost. In section 4 Mr. F. W.
Clancy moved to make the prohibition
absolute, striking out the words "trust or
Gov. Ritch
Adopted.
importance."
moved to strike out "under this government" nud make it "in this state."
Adopted. In section 5 Col. Prichard
moved to incorporate tlie words "or eligible to a seat in a legislature," so as to
prevent corrupt men from holding this
office. The words "of , honor, trust or
profit" were stricken out as superfluous on
motion of Col. Heruan. Also in the fifth
section Judge Trimble moved to strike
out all after the word "liable," at the end
of the fifth section. Along discussion
followed and the committee arose and
merely reported progress.
The convention then took a recess to
the senate irrigation committee.
Shortly before noon the visiting senators and'a large party of citizens entered
the hull, the delegates rising to their feet
asthepartv came in. President Chavez
introduced Senators Stewart and Reagan,
and in a brief recess all the members
were introduced to the distinguished
guests of the day.
When the house had been called to
order Senator Stewart explained the object
in the coming of his committee, and as he
sat down President Chavez read the following telegram which had at that moment come to hand :
Chktn.sb, Wyo., Sept. 6. To the
e
reu-eiv-

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OIPIEIEsr

JLIsTID

ZD-A.-3T

PALAC

Pure.
Absolutely
...io

- mnrrRl
1 U1S powuvr m-c-i
ot puritv, strength ami wholesomeiiesn,
More economical than the ordinary
in competikinds, and tan uot be sold of
low test
tion with the multitude
A

short .weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oulv iu rani. Koyal. Baklug
Y.
Powder Co., ion Wall street,

president of the constitutional convention, Santa Fe, N. M. : Wyoming's conotihiiinnnl rnn vpnt inn sends lireetiug and

and
expresses the hope that Wyoming
New Mexico at an early Uy will he admitted into the union of states as by right
they ought to be. Melvill C. Brows,
President.
Slmrn nrmlanse Greeted this dispatch,
and on motion of Col. Fountain the chair
was authorized to respond to it with an
appropriate message on ucnaii 01 ncv.
.
Mexico.
On motion of Col. Rynerson, who suggested the necessity of affording the sen
ate committee opportunity to hike testimony on tho reclamation of arid lands,
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

the convention took an adjournment
till 2 o'clock on Monday afternoon.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED AND EEFTItNISHED.
Hyrup of Uga.
"
Produced from the laxative and nutri
STRICTLY FII1ST CLASS.
TOURISTS' IIElorARTElS
tious iuice of California ligs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Train3.
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem. acts gently, on the kid
f PECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILH S AND
neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans
LARGE PARTIES.
ing tne system, dispelling coius ouu
TERMS:
headaches, and curing iiamtuai constipation.
Q, W. MEYLERT,
$2.50 to $3.00

per day.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
from Taos

Hon. Alex. Gusdorf arrived
last

niiit.

for an ex
Miss Mugler leaves
tended eastern trip.
Mr. W. II. Crosby, of Denver, is visiting Santa Fe friends.
Mrs. A. Staab was in Albuquerque dur
ing the week on a short visit.
Dr. Q. W. Harrison, a w ell known citizen of Bernalillo, is in the city.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg and son have
gone on a visit to Emporia, Kas.
Mr. Wnddinghain and Mr. Huhn came
in from the south this morning.
Mrs. Cross and babies left on Tuesday
for a six weeks visit to St. Louis.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham returned this
morning irom a visit to San Marcial.
Mrs. Collins, of Fort Union, is on a
visit to Mrs. an V liet at rort Marcy.
Miss Bertha St .ab is in Albuquerque
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Louis llleld.
The fourth monthly public reception at
the governor's will take place next Wed
nesday evening.
n
Mr. II. H.ihn, the
superintendent of the Cash Entry mine at
is in the city.
Senators Stewart and Reagan and their
party will be entertained by Gov. and
Airs. Prince this evening.
Mr. C. O. Hampton and family, and
Mrs. Weltmer and son and Miss L'Engle,
are in camp at Aztec Springs.
Miss Mason and Miss Ferry leave shortly for Detroit accompanied by Miss Ethel
Meany, who will be their guest for several months.
Mrs. Romualdo Ortiz left this morning
for her home at La Jara, Colo., after several days stay in tho city visiting friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Fiske will
leave Santa Fe on Monday. Mr. Fiske
to attend court and Mrs. Fiske on a visit
to her parents in St. Louis.
Mrs. W. G. Walz, of El Paso, sister in
law of Mrs. T. B. Catron, arrived on
Thursday w ith her children from El Paso
and w ill spend a yveek or so in the city.
Miss Terry and Miss Mason will return
to Detroit in a couple of weeks.
Miss
Ethel Meany will go with them and pay
a visit at Miss Terry's hofte of a few
weeks' duration.
Judge nnd Mrs. J. B. Scroggs aud Miss
Delia Cruso, of Kansas City, Kas., who
have been visiting Col. nnd Mrs. E. L.
Bartlett for several weeks, left on Wednesday for home, having enjoyed their visit
hero immensely.
Cer-rillo- s,

Startling Evidence

Propr

The Windsor
First Class Accommodations,
Good Sample and Bath Rooms.

RATES S2.00 PER
H. R.

-

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out ou tnv
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
covering my face. It inu into my eyes, aud the
phyBlrlau was afraid I would lose my eyesight
altogether. It spread all over my head, aud my
hair fell out, until I was cnthcly bald headed;
it then broke out on my arms and shouldcrr, uu
til my arms were Just one soro. It covered my
entire body, my luce, head and shoulders being

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

The course of studies, embracing- - nil tho branrlies if nn elementand higher education, Is pursued lu the EnglNh Language.
ary
The study of Spanish ia i.ptionul.
lloaid and Tuition per session of ten months,
8200

so
Washing and Bedding, minting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., turra extra
charges.
Tuition in Select Day School from S3 to SS, according to the
grade.
SESSION BEGINS ON THE SST OF SEI'TfcMBMT.
THE THIRTY-SIXTFor further particulars address

MOTEEB

K

188

SUPT.

THE

PresrjyteriaiiAcailBmy
of SANTA FE
will
September 0, 1889.
Tlie Academy embraces four departments, Primary, Intermediate, Grammar
and Academic, with four grades in each
department.
Tuition per month of twenty school
days is S3 for one pupil, and 83 for every
additional pupil from the same family.
M. BEEKMAN, Principal.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

Houdanav.
Gronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Hemps.
Drinking Fountains aud imperial Kg
Food. Address
vm.
ARTHUR DOYLE, sb..Ih

r.

CLARENDON" GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tries,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR ItOVLK.
'
Agent for the toNixon Nor lie. V Machine
Is prepared
take orders fur spraj Ing
MaOrchards with Nixon's Little (iii.i'i
chine and Climax Hpray Nozzle himi
Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.

,V.

NEW YORK,

F. N.

O. box 105, Kautn

Miss A.

l

IViUgler,

BOSTON, MILLINERY ROOMS
nd All Points East.
Washington are., Grllnu block.

FRISCO LINE!

Miif. KOSA KELLY,

Cutlcura lteinedles

M

Academy of Our Lady of Light

the worst. The white seabs fell constantly from
my head, shoulders und arms: the skm would
thickeu and be red aud very itchy, aud would
crack aud bleed If scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced inC. M. HAMPSON,
curable. I heard of the Cutlcura Remedies, aud
after using two botllcs of Cutlcura Resolvent I
Commercial Agt- could see u change, and after I had taken four
bottles I was almost cured; aud when I bad
DENTED, COLO.
Blk.
Windsor
10
used six bottles of cuticura Resolvent aud one
box of Cutlcura aud oue t ake of CuiicuraSoap
t was cured of the dreadful disease from which
f had suik-rcfor five years. I thought the disease would leave a very dicp scar, but the Cuticura Kemedlt'S cured it without any scars. I
can uot express with a pen what Isun'e'red befoie
using the cuticuru Keinedics. They saved my
life, and i feel It my duty to recommend them.
My hair Is restored us good as ever, and so is my
eyesight. 1 know of a number ol dillereiit persons who have used the Cuticuru Remedies, aud
all have received great beuelic from their use.
Rockwell City, Calbouu Co., Iowa.

ZD-A.-

Socorro, N.

BROWN, Prop.

Of tho Cure of Skin Diseases when nil
Other Method)) Fall.

l'sorlnsls 5 years, covering faeo, liend and
entire body with white sea lis. Skin red,
itoliy, ami bleeding- - Hull- all gone.
Spent hundreds of dollars. Tronouneed
Incurable. Cured by CutlcuraKeinediea.

St. Louis & San Francisco

R. B.

Fred. W. Wjentge,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.
Mexican

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
Optical Goods.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Grittin Block
South of Palace Hotel

The New Palace

BARBER SHOP

Cute every species of agonizing, humllatlng,
itching, blecdlug, burning, scaly, blotchy and
pimply diseases ol the skin, sculp and blood,
with lossof huir, from pimples to scrofula, exPassenger for St. Louis and the east
Next Headquarters Saloon.
.
cept possibly Ichthyosis.
should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
bold everywhere, l'rice: Cutlcura, 00c; Soap,
Clean, easy Shave lfiot Slyllsh Hair Co
Line.
sea
1,
the
Poitkb
ooc;
25c; KtBolvent,
rosin 1U; HUampoo xoo.
Prepared by
This la the only Route In eonnectlon
Iikuo &CHEUICA1. Corporation, Doston.
JOHN
O. ALIRE,
Skin
to
"How
ior
runs
Cure
S.
r.
A..T.Jk
that
Through
fsVSeud
Diseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations aud IX)
Pullman Can to St. Louis without change- - ViV
..uwirtau,
fi t

..

Elegant Reclining unair uars ana viumg
red, rough, chapped
Friaeo Line.
PIM t'LES,
anu any sain prevcuieu ny cuueuru Cart are run on the
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco
Soap.
black-head-

IT STOPS THE PAIN.

lilt ad

Backache, kidney puins, weakness,
rhcumulhm aud muscular pains
relieved In cue minute by the
Plaster. The
Cuticura Anti-Pai- n
plaster. Ibcti.
guly

H

H. L. MORRILL,

General Manager, t. Louis, Mo.

D.WISHART,

General Passenger Agent,
8u Louis, He.
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